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First-principles calculation of the bulk photovoltaic effect in the polar
compounds LiAsS2, LiAsSe2, and NaAsSe2
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We calculate the shift current response, which has been identified as the dominant mechanism for
the bulk photovoltaic effect, for the polar compounds LiAsS2, LiAsSe2, and NaAsSe2. We find that
the magnitudes of the photovoltaic responses in the visible range for these compounds exceed the
maximum response obtained for BiFeO3 by 10–20 times. We correlate the high shift current response
with the existence of p states at both the valence and conduction band edges, as well as the dispersion
of these bands, while also showing that high polarization is not a requirement. With low experimental
band gaps of less than 2 eV and high shift current response, these materials have potential for use as
bulk photovoltaics. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4901433]

I. INTRODUCTION

The bulk photovoltaic effect (BPVE) is the phenomenon
in which electromagnetic radiation imparted on a single-phase
insulating or semi-conducting material leads to a zero-voltage
photo-current. Like traditional photovoltaics, (e.g., Si, CdTe,
CIGS, and GaAs), in order for a material to exhibit a signif-
icant BPVE response from sunlight and thus be useful as a
solar energy harvesting material, it needs to have a band gap
in the visible spectrum (1.1–3.1 eV) or the near-infrared. Un-
like traditional photovoltaics, which require an interface be-
tween two materials, the BPVE is achieved through the bro-
ken inversion symmetry in a single material.1–3 Additionally,
only materials with nonzero polarization can give a current
in response to unpolarized light, making them materials of
interest for solar conversion. This constraint stems from the
physics of the nonlinear optical process termed “shift cur-
rent,” which we have demonstrated in our earlier theoretical
works is the dominant mechanism for generating the BPVE
in the ferroelectrics BiFeO3, BaTiO3, and PbTiO3;1, 4 if a ma-
terial is non-centrosymmetric but possesses no polarization,
then the directions of the generated shift currents from un-
polarized light will sum to zero and produce no net current.5

Many oxide perovskites have both of these properties, and the
BPVE effect has been realized experimentally in them.6–12

Further, based on the data from our studies on BaTiO3
and PbTiO3, we suggested that materials with elemental com-
binations conducive to covalent bonding and delocalized elec-
tronic states can lead to large shift current effects.1 Our data
also indicated that the magnitude of polarization is not sim-
ply proportional to the shift current produced.1 These obser-
vations have shaped our materials search. We avoid AaBbXx
compounds with B-sites that have transition metals possess-
ing localized conduction band electronic states, and concen-
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trate on compounds with B-X electronegativity differences
less than one. A natural set of B-X combinations that meet
these criteria are compounds with B-sites from Groups 14 and
15, and X-sites from Groups 16 and 17, except for O and F
which have too high an electronegativity to meet the cova-
lency requirement. In order to broaden the search, we remove
the perovskite requirement of a = b = 1 = x/3.

In the current work, we calculate the BPVE of three
ternary compounds that meet these criteria: LiAsX2 (X = S,
Se) and NaAsSe2. All three have been synthesized in polar
monoclinic space groups: Cc for the first two and Pc for the
third.17 As well, all three compounds have been documented
as having experimental band gaps well within the visible spec-
trum: 1.60 eV for LiAsS2, 1.11 eV for LiAsSe2, and 1.75 eV
for NaAsSe2.17 These compounds are distinguished by their
one dimensional infinite As-X chains, as shown in Figure 1.
The chains in LiAsX2 and NaAsSe2 are different. In LiAsX2,
the chain atoms are confined to planes not containing Li, and
the Li atoms arrange themselves in a nearly square planar
arrangement with the remaining non-chain X atoms. On the
other hand, in NaAsSe2, the Na atoms do not form square
planar arrangements with Se. The differences in the cation
arrangements and the chain are clearly visible in Figure 1.
Additional chain descriptions are detailed in Bera et al.17 A
final difference between the two types of compounds is that
the β angles, (between the a and c lattice vectors), in LiAsS2
and LiAsSe2 are 113.12◦ and 113.21◦, while β for NaAsSe2
is 90.45◦, making this crystal nearly orthorhombic. In this pa-
per, we report the calculated bulk photovoltaic shift current
and Glass coefficient of these materials.

II. METHODOLOGY

We use Quantum Espresso19 to perform density func-
tional theory calculations with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
generalized gradient exchange-correlation functional on the
three compounds described above. We have found that calcu-
lations using experimental geometries, where available, allow
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FIG. 1. Depictions of compounds (a) LiAsS2 and LiAsSe2, and (b) NaAsSe2. (c) As-X chain in LiAsX2. (d) As-Se chain in NaAsSe2. The VESTA graphics
software package was used to create these images.18

for more faithful reproduction of electronic properties. Ad-
ditionally, the response obtained for relaxed structures tends
to be stronger, so that the results shown are comparatively
conservative. We use the coordinates listed in the FIZ Karl-
sruhe ICSD database for LiAsS2 and LiAsSe2.20, 21 The coor-
dinates for NaAsSe2 are taken from the supporting informa-
tion of Bera et al.17 The results of the SCF calculation are
then used to calculate the partial density of states (PDOS)
and band structure, and the wavefunctions and energies are
also used as inputs for the shift current calculation. We use
the nomenclature for the high symmetry points as found in
the Bilbao Crystallographic Server to create band diagrams.22

We use ABINIT to calculate the polarization.23 Norm-
conserving optimized pseudopotentials24 were created using
the OPIUM software package.25 All calculations use a plane-
wave basis set with a 50 Ry plane-wave cutoff.

As described in Refs. 1–3, shift current is a second order,
rectification-like optical process wherein charge is transported
by coherent states that are created by interaction with light
and allowed a net momentum as a consequence of inversion
symmetry breaking. It may be derived using time dependent
perturbation theory under a dipole approximation treatment
of the classical electromagnetic field. With J as the current
density due to illumination with electric field strength E, the
response tensor σ is expressed as

Jq = σrsqErEs,

σrsq (ω) = πe
( e

m¯ω

)2 ∑
n′,n′′

∫
dk(f [n′′k] − f [n′k])

×〈n′k|P̂r |n′′k〉〈n′′k|P̂s |n′k〉

×
(

−∂φn′n′′ (k, k)

∂kq

− [χn′′q(k) − χn′q(k)]

)

× δ(ωn′′ (k) − ωn′(k) ± ω), (1)

in which n′, n′′, and k indicate band index and wavevector, f
gives the occupation, ¯ωn is the energy of state n, φn′,n′′ is the
phase of the momentum matrix element between state n′ and
n′′, and χn is the Berry connection for this state.

For the monoclinic space group compounds in this study,
the shift current tensor is represented in two-dimensional ma-
trix form as

σ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

σxxX σyyX σzzX 0 σxzX 0

0 0 0 σyzY 0 σxyY

σxxZ σyyZ σzzZ 0 σxzZ 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦. (2)

When the material is thick enough to absorb all the penetrat-
ing light, the Glass coefficient26 is used to describe the cur-
rent response, and in the following we report only the terms
diagonal in the field, from which the response to unpolarized
light of an arbitrary wavevector may be determined. The ab-
sorption coefficient enters the Glass coefficient expression as
Grrq = σ rrq/αrr, where αrr is absorption coefficient tensor. The
shift current from a thick film can be expressed as

Jq(ω) = σrrq(ω)

αrr (ω)

∣∣E0
r (ω)

∣∣2W = Grrq(ω)Ir (ω)W, (3)

where Ir(ω) is intensity and W is the sample width. Since
we are, at present, concerned only with response to unpolar-
ized light, we ignore terms off-diagonal in the electric field,
as these cannot contribute to current. To see this, we compute
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TABLE I. Calculated band gap, polarization, maximum shift current response, relative angle (γ ) between the c lattice vector of the compound and z polarization
of incoming light at this maximum, and the maximum Glass coefficient at γ , and experimental band gaps for LiAsS2, LiAsSe2, and NaAsSe2. Values for BiFeO3
are also reported. The experimental band gap values for the chalcogenide compounds are from Bera et al.17

Lattice
Band gap Polarization

Max. shift Max. Glass

β angle Calculated Experiment Px′ Pz′ current density γ coefficient
Compound (◦) (eV) (eV) (C/m2) (C/m2) (×10−4 (A/m2)/(W/m2)) (◦) (×10−9 cm/V)

NaAsSe2 90.44 1.25 1.75 −0.13 −0.06 109 0 −35
LiAsSe2 113.12 0.77 1.11 −0.15 0.06 −98 11 −42
LiAsS2 113.25 1.07 1.60 −0.18 0.06 −49 11 −21
BiFeO3 . . . 2.504 2.6729 0 0.9028 54 . . . 54

the general response in the Z direction for unpolarized light
with wavevector along Y. For arbitrary decomposition of the
unpolarized light we obtain two orthogonal components,

E′ = E0 [cos(θ )x̂ + sin(θ )ẑ] and

E′′ = E0 [− sin(θ )x̂ + cos(θ )ẑ] .

The current generated is then

Jz = [σxxZE′
xE

′
x + σzzZE′

zE
′
z + 2σxzZE′

xE
′
z]

+E0[σxxZE′′
xE′′

x + σzzZE′′
z E′′

z + 2σxzZE′′
xE′′

z ],

Jz = E2
0[σxxZ cos2(θ ) + σzzZ sin2(θ ) + 2σxzZ cos(θ ) sin(θ )]

+E2
0[σxxZ sin2(θ )+σzzZ cos2(θ )−2σxzZ sin(θ ) cos(θ )],

Jz = E2
0[σxxZ + σzzZ].

Thus, for unpolarized light, elements off-diagonal in the field
will give canceling contributions.

FIG. 2. Rotation of the LiAsS2/LiAsSe2 crystal in the x′z′ plane relative to
incoming light for which the shift current response is a maximum. The lattice
vectors �a and �c are written in terms of x′ and z′, while the response and light
polarizations are in terms of x and z. The zzZ response is maximized when
the z axis is rotated clockwise by γ = 11◦ from �c.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I presents the calculated maximum shift current
density response and maximum Glass coefficient, as well as
the calculated and experimental values for the band gap, for
the three compounds, ranked by maximum shift current re-
sponse. In order to show clearly the maximum responses, we
rotate the lattices of the compounds counterclockwise in the
x′z′-plane. We define γ to be the angle between the c lattice
vector and the z-component-aligned polarization of the in-
coming radiation at which maximum response occurs. These
values are also listed in the table. A cartoon of the orientation
for LiAsX2 (X = S, Se) is provided in Figure 2. The nearly
orthorhombic compound, NaAsSe2, has its maximum shift
current response at γ = 0◦, while the A = Li compounds,
with nearly identical β angles of 113.12◦ and 113.25◦, obtain
maximum shift current response at γ = 11◦. The bulk pho-
tovoltaic effect in BiFeO3 has been the subject of significant
recent study and interest, (e.g., Refs. 8, 9, and 13–16), and
thus serves as our benchmark. It has been shown both the-
oretically and experimentally as having a maximum current
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FIG. 3. Shift current responses and Glass coefficients for LiAsS2, LiAsSe2,
and NaAsSe2. The shift current responses are in the left-hand column with
units of ×10−4 (A/m2)/(W/m2) and the Glass coefficient responses are in the
right-hand column with units of ×10−9 cm/V. The response curves have been
adjusted to the right by the difference in the experimental and calculated band
gaps. The legend entries are interpreted as follows: zzZ means polarized light
from zz direction inducing a current in the Z Cartesian direction.
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FIG. 4. PDOS for LiAsS2, LiAsSe2, and NaAsSe2. For uniformity, the
PDOS results are all relative to a 16-atom unit cell.

density of 5 × 10−4 (A/m2)/(W/m2) at 3.3 eV and a maxi-
mum Glass coefficient of 5 × 10−9 cm/V at 2.75 eV.4, 27 Each
of the chalcogenide compounds in this study has at least an
order of magnitude greater shift current response and Glass
coefficient magnitude at least five times larger as well.

The total shift current responses and Glass coefficients
are plotted in Figure 3 between 0 and 3.1 eV for ABX2. On
each plot, the responses are shifted to the right by the un-
derestimation of the experimental band gap. As depicted, the
chalcogenides all show shift current responses for photon
energies approximately 1 eV lower than the onset of the re-
sponse for BiFeO3, due to their smaller band gaps. At all en-
ergies below ≈2.9 eV, LiAsSe2 has a superior shift current re-
sponse and Glass coefficient to LiAsS2 and NaAsSe2. Above
≈2.9 eV, NaAsSe2 has higher responses. The responses are
labeled such that the double small letters indicate the di-
rection of the incoming radiation and the capital letter indi-
cates the direction of the induced current. (The reason for
the two small letters is that the BPVE is a second-order
process in the E field.) With respect to BiFeO3 and its po-
larization value of 0.9 C/m2,28 these data clearly reinforce
our earlier work showing again that the magnitude of shift
current is not simply correlated with magnitude of material
polarization.1

PDOS results in Figure 4 show that in each of the three
compounds, the valence band edge down to −3 eV is dom-
inated by S 3p or Se 4p states, while the conduction band
up to 3 eV is dominated by the As 4p states. Thus, all elec-
tron transitions from the valence to the conduction band are
overwhelmingly p-p. Band structures in Figure 5 indicate that
these three compounds all have direct band gaps. The two
compounds with A = Li demonstrate significant dispersion
in the conduction band. Given the relative flatness of the con-
duction and valence bands in the vicinity of the band gap for
NaAsSe2, one would expect the other two compounds to have
both smaller hole and electron effective masses, and hence
higher mobility. Thus, of the three compounds, we would ex-
pect LiAsSe2 to produce the most current of the three com-
pounds.
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FIG. 5. Electronic band structures for LiAsS2, LiAsSe2, and NaAsSe2.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have calculated maximum shift current responses
in the visible range, adjusted for theoretical underestima-
tion of experimental band gaps, in the range of 49–109 ×
10−4 (A/m2)/(W/m2) for LiAsS2, LiAsSe2, and NaAsSe2. The
maximum shift current response values for LiAsS2, LiAsSe2,
and NaAsSe2 represent an order of magnitude improvement in
response to visible light in comparison to BiFeO3. Glass co-
efficient responses are 4–8 times greater than that of BiFeO3.
We note that expected efficiencies, while desirable, are not
currently computable from first-principles. To estimate effi-
ciency, the photovoltage that can be sustained must be known;
this depends strongly on the particular qualities of the sample
and device as well as the bulk current density response, as ob-
served in Refs. 13 and 14. With band gaps below 2 eV, these
non-perovskite, non-oxide compounds, with smaller polariza-
tion magnitudes than other oxide perovskites for which the
BPVE has been evaluated, not only offer a higher shift cur-
rent magnitude response, but capture more of the solar spec-
trum than BiFeO3 as well.
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